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Students recommend iV.C. lawsCarter backers gear lip,
predicting toiigh faU race

Gary Freeze

predicted that Carter should receive at
least 70 percent of the vote in North
Carolina's May 6 election primary.

Because of a scant budget and minimal
personnel (there are only two full time
state campaign workers), Freeze said a
grass roots effort would be imperative.
Local efforts especially should be
directed toward Carter supporters who
are overconfident about a North
Carolina primary victory, he said. Freeze
commended the UNC Young Democrats
for their work in encouraging voter
registration on campus.

Working under the assumption that
both Carter and Ronald Reagan would
win their respective party's nominations.
Freeze said his office was concerned
about organizing Carter's fall campaign.

"Reagan conservatives and (N.C. Sen.
Jesse) Helms' people will make it a tough
fight in this state," Freeze said. "North
Carolina is crucial because of its high
electoral count and liberal tendencies in
relation to other southern states. Many
people look to this state as a gauge."

In order to ensure a good

By JONATHAN RICH
Staff Writer

Although President Jimmy Carter
should easily defeat Sen. Edward
Kennedy in the North Carolina
Democratic primary, active Democrats
will have to start gearing up for a close
presidential race this fall, said Gary
Freeze, director of Carter's North
Carolina campaign.

Freeze, former teaching assistant for
UNC professor James Leutze, was the
featured speaker at the UNC Young
Democrats meeting - earlier this week.
Freeze recently took his post after former
director Chip Bishop became national
scheduling director for Carter's campaign
in Washington.

"We tend to be very confident about
the North Carolina primary," Freeze
said. "Unless there are unexpected upsets
in Wisconsin or Pennsylvania, the
momentum from former primaries will be
maintained. Thus we are running a low-ke- y

effort." Freeze said Wallace Hide, the
national Democratic chairman, has

By CHARLES HERNDON
v Staff Writer

After months of deliberation and discussion, a resolution is
introduced on the floor of the state capitol building in Raleigh to
an assembled group of legislators. The bill urges adoption of
state-funde- d abortion in North Carolina and comes under fire
from some members of the legislature. But eventually it passes
and is sent to the governor for his signature.

Another day in the life of the North Carolina General
Assembly? Not quite.

This recent scene was part of the 1979-198- 0 session of the
North Carolina Student Legislature held in Raleigh from March
26 to March 30. The 43rd annual convention brought more than

' 200 college students from 22 colleges across the state to shnulate
the state General Assembly, passing laws, and proposing bills.

Established in 1937. the NCSL became the first student law-

making body of its kind in the country. Although the
organization docs not pass any laws, the group's
recommendations are given to state congressmen for
presentation on the floor of the state General Assembly. The
NCSL has had 40 percent of its resolutions put into law by the
General Assembly.

"Despite this record, we are not a lobbying group," said Harry
Kaplan, a UNC junior from Wilmington and governor-elec- t of
the 1980-198- 1 session. "We are more of a research group that
presents its findings and recommendations Xo the state
legislature. In every way we try to emulate the state legislature,"
he said.

Kaplan said delegations from each school in the NCSL meet
monthly at interim councils to consider bills and resolutions for
presentation at their annual session in March.

Most cf the delegations are formed into committees that study
particular questions scheduled to come before the legislature,
including civil issues, education, human resources and
government reform.

Funding for the program comes from a number of sources.
jmmunW grants and contributions from various private
industries and foundations around the state. Each individual
school delegation is financed by the school's governing council.

At this year's session, the issues discussed and the bills passed
for recommendation ranged from bottle deposit regulation to
premarital counseling. The general body of the NCSL supported
SALT 11, President Jimmy Carter's handling of the Afghanistan
crisis, the establishment of Martin Luther King J r.'s birthday as a
national holiday and a resolution concerning a reduction of the
high school dropout rate in the state.

Kaplan said each school delegation is allowed two bills and an
unlimited number of resolutions. Apportionment of delegates to
the legislature varies among schools, depending on the
institution's population. All schools send two senators and from
two to 15 house members.

UNCs delegation at the NCSL this y-- ar prooosed two
controversial resolutions. They called for moving 'the North
Carolina presidential primary date from May back to March and
proposed a resolution calling for low-lev- el radioactive and toxic
waste disposal facilities in the state.

Kaplan said the NCSL also called again for adoption of cither
a state Equal Rights Amendment or ratification of the national
ERA resolution.

Speakers at this year's session included Gov. Jim Hunt, a
former member of the organization, Thad Eure, secretary of state '
and Howard Lee, secretary of the Department of Natural
Resources and keynote speaker.

"One of the big things I want to do this year is increase our
recognition with the state General Assembly," Kaplan said. "A
lot of legislators are aware of our group, but they don't really
know what we do." ....

The NCSL is open to anyone interested in state politics who
would like to get involved in decision-makin- g processes. In
addition to its monthly and annual sessions, most delegations
also sponsor other activities at their schools. Kaplan said. The
UNC delegation is responsible for voter registration drives.

organizational base during the fall
campaign, Freeze said he is compiling a
master list of Carter supporters
throughout the state. He invited UNC
students to help catalogue more than
13,000 names by regions and districts.

In addition to the master list, Freeze
said his organization was trying to show
that the state campaign is active in spite of
being under-funde- d. Attending various
fund-raisi- ng events and Democratic
conventions is included in the effort, he
said. ..

Benefit show honor From paga 1

Job recruiters here
The following employers and graduate school representatives will be on campus

to discuss job opportunities and academic programs on the dates indicated.
Students can sign up for appointments with these representatives eight days

ahead of the visit in the University Placement Services, 2 1 1 Hanes Hall. A resume is
necessary at the time a student signs up for an interview. This is put in the folder
accompanying the signup sheet.

Scholarship
Delta Delta Delta sorority is now

accepting applications for a $500 service
project scholarship it is offering.

Any full-tim- e undergraduate woman is
eligible. The recipient is chosen based on
academic record, contribution to campus
life, promise of service in her field and
financial need.

Applications are available at the Tri-Del- ta

house, 407 E. Franklin St. and
must be returned by April 16.

AFO auction
The 12th annual Alpha Phi Omega

Campus Chest Auction will be held at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 100 Hanilton Hall.

This year's prizes include movie passes,
dinners, footballs and basketballs
autographed by Carolina players, two
memberships to Purdy's and several
autographed television scripts.

Money raised at the auction will be
given to local charities.

DATE ORGANIZATION

April 8 IBM
i

April 9 Radio Shack
Prince William

County Schools
Family Lines Systems
Sysgen

April 10 Sysgen
lngersoll-Ran- d Co.

April 1 1 Physicians Planning
Service Corporation

Equitable Life Assurance
Society

The North Carolina Civil Liberties
Union will present a benefit concert at 3

p.m. Sunday at the Community Church
in Chapel Hill. The program will be
provided by the Chapel Hill Chamber
players, featuring soprano soloist Sang Ei
Kim in a recitative and aria in oratorio
The Creation and Mozart's Exulate,
Jubilate.

Also on the program are a clarinet trio
by Mozart with Ruth Goldstein, clarinet,
Philip Bromberg, viola, and Nancy
Nelson, piano; two pieces for clannet,
viola and piano by Max Bruch (Andante
and Rumanische Melodie: and
Telemann's Suite in A minor for Flute
and Strings, featuring flutist Amy Glass.

AED awarded
UNC's Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon

Delta, the pre-medic- al and pre-dent- al

honorary society, was awarded recently
the AED National Activities Award.
That award signifies that it is the most
active chapter of more than 100 AED
chapters in the nation.

AED meets on alternate Tuesdays. The
next AED meeting is at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
April 8 in 103 Berryhill Hall. Dr. Cecil
Sheps will speak on "Public Health and
its Relationship to Medicine." Anyone
may attend.

Defense policy
Antonia Handler Chayes,

undersecretary of the U.S. Air Force, will
give a free public lecture at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Hamilton Hall.

Chayes is the first woman
undersecretary in the armed forces. Her
talk will deal . with . the current U.S.
defense pc'icy.

talks on the honor system are given to
fraternities, sororities, dormitories,
freshman English classes and other
campus organizations.

- advertisements listing the action of
the court are printed monthly in- - The
Daily Tar Heel.

one minute announcements about the
honor system are read on WCHL and
WXYC radio stations.

the chancellor now addresses the
honor system in his speech at freshman
convocation. s

,

student and faculty responsibilities
are printed for the first time this year
inside the blue books.

The Honor Code itself also has been
revised recently. The, "rat clause" was
deleted from it on May 15, 1978. Prior to
that time, students were required to
report honor code violations or be in
violation for not reporting them. Also in
May, 1978, suspension became "the
normative sanction for academic
cheating." Until then, probation was the ,

usual sanction. This change should cause
students to be more cautious of
violations, said E.W. Brooks, a history
professor and member of the committee
working to upgrade the honor system.

In the future, the Honor Court hopes
to expand its members from 30 to 40,
Floyd said. The case load is becoming
heavier each year, with peaks at the
beginning of the fall and spring semesters
and before finals, he said. In the 1973-7- 4

, school, year, the Honor Court heard 65
cases. In the 1979-8- 0 school year, the
court heard 86 cases. But Cansler said he
did not see the increase in court cases as
negative.

MI don't think there is a lot more
cheating than before. I think people are
more sensitized. There is a greater
willingness to support the honor system,"
he said.

preparation of the case. This office
handles everything from determining
whether an honor violation has taken
place and informing the accused of the
charge and his rights to investigating and
preparing the case to be presented before
the court. The defense counselor and the
prosecutor work together because the
court system is non-adversa- ry. "There are
no surprises. AH information is common
knowledge," Bledsoe said. But all cases
tried before the court are closed and
confidential unless the defendant declares
the case open.

Although most of the procedures of the
honor system are handled by students,
the University administration also plays a
role. Elson Floyd, judicial programs
officer for the Office of Student Affairs,
serves as an adviser to the Honor Court
and the attorney general. Floyd also
handles the paperwork involved in
informing the university departments ofa
student's status in relation to an Honor
Court verdict. Floyd said he thought
there was , an advantage to having
students judge cases.

"1 think students feel more comfortable
in letting their peers handle cases," he
said.

To ensure that the campus understands
the honor system, the committee for the
Code of Student Conduct, headed by
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs James Cansler, has initiated
several programs. "We're in the process
of upgrading the system to make the
students and the faculty understand and
feel committed to the honor system,"
Cansler said. To increase campus
awareness about the honor system:

a single document listing the student
and faculty responsibilities as taken from
the Instrument of Student Judicial
Governance has been distributed around
campus.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION
ABORTIONS $176.00

(ALL Inclusive)

Pregnancy Tests - Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or
917 West Morgan St.

' ' " " '
; . Raleigh, N.C! 27605

BidyonlniOTT
no con find

abreast cancer
as small as tb3
hoadofapin?

If you are over 50 or
have special reasons to be
concerned with breast
cancer, ask your doctor
about mammography.

American Cancer
Society

I

Mini
vacation?m

BEER

T
iSk-ii- F;

ACCOUNTING MAJOR?
INTERESTED IN SOLVING ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS

INSTEAD OF AUDITING THEM?
SEEKING DEVELOPMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS?

WANTING TO TRAVEL?
ENJOYING LIFE IN CHAPEL HILL?

SYSGEN is a privately-owne- d software development company specializing in
the design and implementation of data processing systems for soft drink bottlers
nationwide. We need four talented business undergraduates who want the
opportunity to design, build, and install data processing solutions for our client's
financial requirements.
If you are interested in combining an accounting career with data processing
skills, come and talk with us:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 or THURSDAY, APRIL 10
9-1- 2 A.M. 2-- 4 P.M.

SIGN UP IN HANES HALL or CALL
CARNER MOSS, 489-235- 3, DURHAM

Mu(ciii6j
Weekends

were made
for Michelol).

Distributed by Harris Inc.

401 Wist I ranklin ( Impel Hill, N.( .

m rK.C. Ill m;sOyiqll 11 FACTORY I jjffjf CHINA INN
Enjoy Genuine Sze Chuan Cooking Unique in the
rrunqlf Amm Tr.KlilK m.il )!V- i- f 'ri'p.m-'- l t., ,

Hot and Sptcy Style of Sze Chuan Ptrvr e For tKose
with a less dannq paldte. the more HUNAN
CANTONESE. & MANDARIN sjmu Ate aivibfl"

Hobbif
Side Orders

BANQUETS PARTIES
Seating for 100

LUNCH Served 11 30 A M '2 30 PM
(Mon Fn
DINNER Daily 2 30 JOdOPM
Fn & Sat Til! 10 30 P M

Sunday 12 30 lOOOPM

2701 HILLSBOROUGH RD

Kosher Pickle (sHced) .2S
Kosher Pickle (whole) .so
Salads Potato, Macaroni, Cole Slaw

Quarter Pound .40
Half Pound .60
Pound .VS

Clam ( how der (up ...... .71)

Bowl .... i s

IMPORT ID (if f K & Wf S
Mined Drink

I OR CARRY OUT A
Rl Si f VAT IONS CA1 1

286-- 2 144

Hobbit
Beverages Saint Benedict's Church n

1. Bilbo Bagging The I lohhil 2.SS

Italian Special Ham. Capicolla
Salami. Provolone

2. Gandalf, The Wizard 2.6S

Ham. Capicolla. Cheese
3. Tborin, Kin)? of tbc Dwarfs 2.9 S

Ham. Roust Beef. Cheese
4. Smaug, The Dragon 2.KS

Ham. Turkey Breast. Cheese
5. Bard, The Dragon Slayer US

Turkey Breast. RihisI Heel. ( 7vm-
6. Colliim, The Slimry Creature 1. VS

Ham. Turkey Breast. Roast Heel. ( hees,-

7. Urond, Lord of the Elves 1 IS

Cheese Special Swiss. American. IVovofoiic
8. Azog, The Great Goblin .JS

Vegetarian Choice of I heese.
ljads of Vegetables. Sprouts

J. Rol Beef and Cheese 2.80

10. Turkey Breast and Cheese 2.70

11. Capicolla and Cheese 2.70

12. Ham and Cheese 2.60

I I. Tuna Salad and Cheese 2.40

14. Genoa Salami and Cheese 2.40

15. SwUs Cheese I.9.S

16. Amerk'an Cheese I.RS

17. Italian Cheese I.8S

i:tra Meat... 6SC ttra Cheese. 35C

t:tra Peppers... 2SC

Coke. Sprite, Tab, Mr. Pibh JS. .40. ,50.
Iced Tea, lemonade .25, JS, M)
( offee. Hot le. Hot ( hovoUte .40
Bee- r-

Father C.F. Falconer, Vicar

Easter Day
Eucharist

The Chapel, The Wesley Foundation
214 Pittsboro Street

The Book of Common Prayer
(1928 edition)

for information phone Father Falconer at
942-546- 1 during the day

967-830- 5 during the evening

THE MOOSE
IS LOOSE

IN CHAPEL HILL .

HOfiGfE
FACTORY

401 W. FRANKLIN t
ii


